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Chapter 11. 
ST 1SIDORE AND   OF  NEW TESTAMENT 

 Textual classification  St Isidore's New Testament pas-
sages. 
Would an attempt at t€xtual classification of the  passages of 

the writings of a Father benefit the criticism of the Bib1ical text? We 
are convinced that it wou1d, since it  true that the quotations from the 
Fathers are an indirect evidence for the text  the  a1though  
many cases they «are  crucia1 importance  fixing boththe date and 
p1ace of various types of text»2. The antiquity itse)f of the MSS of the 
works of a Father  not3 an undoubted and authentic criterion and 
therefore we cannot re1y on1y upon it. Thus, a1though certain Scho1ars4 

prefer most1y the period from 175 to 300 A.D. later witnesses are a1so 
regarded and examined with specia1 care. Eusebius of Caesarea and Jero-
meS, Basi1 the Great's Ethica6 , the two Gregories and Epiphanius of 
Sa1amis 7 and Chrysostom (fourth century), Augustine, contemporary with 

1.  F. W e s t c  t t- F.   r t: The  Testament  tJle originaJ Greek, 
  (the text), London 1909  566. 

2. e n    ecent deve opments  the textual cI'iticism of 
tlle Greek Bible. London 1933,  by the same author: The text  the Greek 
ble. Duckworth 1937  149-50; Gregory C. R.; Canon and Text  the  Testa-
ment, Edinburgh 1907,  422 and 424-5. 

Gregory, loc. cH.  434. 
7. Gregory, loc. cit.  434, 
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Isidore1 and· even J ohn of Damascus'  Sacra»2 (eighth cen-
tury) give much help to. the textual criticism. . 

Could Isidore's quotations profit the textual purge  the  
The reasons which urge  to get an affirmative decision with regard to 
this, are: a) Isidore lived and wrote  the fourth and fifth centuries, i.e. 
his writings are not too ancient but also not too late. The fact that the 
MSS  his letters are of a later date does not matter too much since 
MSS  tl),e works of all Fathers are of a later age than they have been 
written. b) He cites more than  hundred quotations from theN.T., 

 e. quite a good number3. c) The factthat he  quite  as 
an Exegete and Theologian as early as ·the sixth century. Hence, we 
may say that at least a number of Isidore's quotations might help the 
critjcism  the   text under the difficulties4 which are also valid for the 
quotations  the Fathers generally acccj>ted as profitable for this purpose. 

But which quotations from Isidore could help the Biblical criticism? 
Isidore  many cases, like other Fathers, quotes a  passage from 
memory and  other cases he quotes only one or· t\\'O words out of a 
verse. Therefore and because «longer quotations might well be copied 
direct from a Bible codex,)5, we are obliged to limit thenumber of the 
quotations which could help us. But  after the limitation  the 
quotations to those which consist of at least one biblical  and which 
are  the main text of the letters and not as their headings (they· might 
belong to the copyists  might be wrong, as e.g. the heading   12, 
1060C), there are some basic difficulties. Seyeral of these longer quota-
tions agreo in all texts of the representative groups (it  not important 
if there  a discord  some of ·the less important witnesses). Such quo-
. __ 

Matt.4,6-7 John 1,1 Rom.8,15-8 Colos.2,9 
5,38 10,30 12,18 2,15 

6,11 18,23  Cor. 6,18 Hebr. 2,15 (ac-
13,15 Acts 4,20 9,27 cosrding to at. 
13,31-2 26,24-5  Cor. 5,13 650. See MG 78, 
19,7-8 Rom.1,22 Ephes. 4,27 1229 footnote 64). 
22,2-3 2,10 

 ibid. 435. 
2. 'l'Vestcott-Hort   577. 
3. Justin the Martyr for example whose writings are generall;\, ..aQ.cep_ted ..  

supplying valuab1e material for critlCIsm, quo.tes less. See Kenyon: Handbook... 
 224. 

4. Ken;)'on: Handbool,.  206-8. Westcott-Hort    506. 
5. Kenyon: Oul' Blble..  166. 
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Th.us our dacisio:n ca:n:not rely upo:n these quotatio:ns. Agai:n, there aI'e 
quotatio:ns cited  more tha:n o:ne letters a:nd whereas i:n one letter  

text is used,  other letter a differe:nt text of the same verse is quoted. 
e.g. Matt. 6,1 (i:n  34 Isidore seems to follow the Alexa:ndrian or Wes-
ter:n type, whereas i:n  142 he seems to fol1ow the Byza:ntine or Cae-
sarea:n one) a:nd Matt. 7,12 VI'here i:n two cases (LV 53 a:nd  54) he uses 

 a:nd once (IV 91) he uses  So we ca:n:not say with certai:nty i:n these 
cases what text Isidore was usi:ng. Also there are cases where Isidore's 
text disagrees with all other k:now:n texts. Apart from these reaso:ns we 
are :not very sure whether Isidore's  quotatio:ns exta:nt  his prin-
ted letters ar€ exactly as he at first wrote them. This is also valid for 
the quotatio:ns from all other Fathers a:nd that is why (rwe ca:n:not properly 
that is to say, with defi:nite a:nd fi:nal certainty, apply their testimony to 
the criticism of the text until we have accurate scie:ntific editions of 
them. Yet it is impossible to sta:nd a:nd wait u:ntil that great task is done. 
The New Testame:nt must be furthered as well as the present circum-
stances admit»l. Finally he scarcely ever names the book of the Scrip-
tures from which he quotes and hence  some cases we are not very 
sure whether he was using this or that sacredbook: e.g. Matt. 24,45 
and Lk 12, 42. I:n spite of these difficulties, using the critical appara-
tus of  Souter's Novum Testamentum Graece, Oxford 1956, alo:ng 
with the British a:nd Foreign Bible Society's  Testament, second edi-
tion with revised critical apparatus, London 1960, we give as a result 
the two followi:ng lists: 

a) D  u b t f u 1 quotations 

either because they are quoted from memory, or because they belong 
to a 'Neutral' text, or because witnesses for these texts are too com-
plicated or because there are :no wit:nesses at all. 

Matt. 4,4:            
    

(Most probably :not Western) 

    

1. Gregory, loc.    
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Matt. 5,38-9: 

Matt. 7,6: 

Matt. 12,32: 

Matt. 15,8-9: 

1vIatt. 25,27: 

Matt. 26,53: 

Lu](e 6,41: 

Luke 10,29: 

Luke 12,:42 
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'Eppto'Yj        
          

 \   ,  \ ,  \-            

  

(Most probably not V\Testern). 
          

      
        

          
          

           
(Most probab])' not Byzantine) 
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(Most probably not Byzantine) 
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John 7,25-6: 

Rom. 11,8: 

Cor. 2,2: 

Cor. 9,5-6: 

(Most probably Byzantine) 
       rcocpp'Yj-
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(Most probabl), not Byzantinc) 
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1 Cot. 11,7: 

 Cor. 12,27: 

11 Cor. 4,7: 

11 Cor.13,7-8: 

GaJ. 1,8: 

PhiJ. 1,29: 

PhiJ. 2,3-7: 

Tirn. 3,1-6: 
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Hebr. 4,7-9:           
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Hebr. 9,17: See belo\v, 'Textual criticism' 
James 3,6:          

          

         
  

b) Quotations of ",rhicl1 the classification is rather sure: 

Matt. 5,20:         
, \  , \ ,  ' \   - XOCL  QU         

  204-IV 216). 
         79) 

(Rathcr Alexandrian) 
Matt. 5,28:          

     

(Rather Alexandrian) 
Matt. 5,44:        

       

 

 Byzantine, Caesarean, vVestern) 
Matt. 6,10:           ou-

     

(Equally Byzantine, Caesarean, Western) 
      

   

(Byzantinc) 
Matt. 6,13:          

           
 

(Byzantine and Caesarean) 
Matt. 6,15:         

        
(Byzantine and Caesarean) 

Matt. 10,28:          
        

'" L \  \ \ - ,  , ,         

(Byzantine) . 



(Byzantine) 

. ' 

(Alexandrian, Byzantine, Western) 
           

      . 
Tim. 5,8: 
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Matt. 15,24:           
 .. 

(Equally Alexandrian, Byzantine,  
Matt. 19-11:          

(Equally Aloxandrian, Byzantine, Caesarean) 
l\1att. 23,37-8:         

       
(Equally Alexandrian, Byzantine, Caesaroan) 

Matt. 24,16:         
(Rather Alexandrian) 

l\1att. 24,41:  060      
    

(Rather Byzantine) 
Mark. 9,40:         

(Alexandrian, Byzantine, West()rn) 
Luke 24,39:           

 
(Byzantine) 

John 12,32:       
(Byzantine) 

Cor. 9,20-1:        
          

     
(Alexandrian) 

Cor.          
        

          
  .. 

(Byzantine) 
Gal. 6,2:       &'1  

i===========-----=1ht'.&-m::  -a·1H·-m>.  ..
 ..
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II John' 8:    &  

(Alexandrian) 

 aftel' a11 these,  should expect to heal' about what text Isi-
dol'e was using, we should say that Isido1'e fOl' half of his quotations was 
using manuscl'ipts belonging  the family of the Byzantine text;. fOl' 
the thi1'd quarter of his quotations he was nsing manusc1'ipts belonging 
to the family of the Alexand1'ian text and fol' the last qua1'tel' he was 
using manusc1'ipts belonging eitl1el' to the Caesa1'ean family 01' to the 
Weste1'n one. Unfo1'tunately this 1'esult is not out of question and it is 
a pity because we al'e unable to asce1'tain it mo1'e. But conce1'ning thc 
textual c1'iticism  the  we should say with certainty that at least 
half of the total numbe1'  Isido1'es's quotations could enl'ich the cl'iti-
cal appa1'atus, which so fa1' sca1'cely 1'efe1's to Isido1'e, and m01'eove1' Isi-
d01'e's attempts fo1' the co1'1'ection of the text could give much help. 

2. Textual criticism  the New Testament. 
Among Isido1'e's va1'ious comments and notes in 1'elation to his quo-

tations f1'om the  of outstanding impo1'tance are his attempts to 
c01'1'ect and to 1'esto1'e the Biblical text. His attempts te8tify that he knew 
mo1'ewritings of the Biblical text tl1an one, that he was doubting some 
of them, and his selfconfidence that he was able to co1'1'ect the text. 
These yo1'1'ections al'e also ve1'Y inte1'esting becanse of thei1' antiquity 
and because they a1'e m01'e 01' less successive. It would be useful indeed, 
if eve1'yone dealing with c1'iticism and 1'est01'ation of the Biblical text 
had these attempts in his mind. Below we cite and examine all these 
effol,ts 1'efening to the textual c1'iticism of the  inasmuch they al'e------:---impo1'tant and-not so many in numbe1'. 

The fi1'st attempt of Isid01'e's co1'1'ections, is a shOl,t and simple one. 
He 1'efel's  Acts 23,9 and says that many times a Ictte1' having been 
changedo1' omitted 01' added confuses the meaning of the saying, as it 

.11a8 happened in this case. The text now has:  f a spi1'it 01'  angel 
.hath spolcen to him' «but it is  because thus the meaning of this 
. ve1'se is changedand becomes opposite to tl1,e apostolic sense. The text 
. ought to be not  f  a spi1'it' but 'fo1'  a spi1'it .."l. The same is 
valid Fo1' Heb1'. 7,11 wl1ich is 1'efe1'1'ed togethel' with the above mention-
ed conection and to the same wo1'ds. "It is not 'i f  the1'efo1'e pe1'-

. - _ = =.. -----

1.IV 1'12,  
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fection \vere by the  priesthood.. .' but  (since 01' inasmuch 
as) therefore perfection were.. ."l. 

 both cases Isidore's suggestion concerning the change  the 
. \vol'd  into  does not   any  manuscript. And whereas 
it seems to bc good  the fir.3t case although the  stands well and 
makes   thc second instance Isidore's suggestion is rather wrong. 
The  s·tands better and introduces a direct conditional  

sentence. 
For the same reason,  the change of a letter, Isidore suggests that 

Philip: 4,3 ought to be  intreat thee also   and not  
(Ibecause the letter iota is being added 01' written but is not pronounced»2. 
Neither is thesuggestion successful,  the explanation clear. What 

.. does «(the letter iota is beingadded 01' written but is not pronounced» 
mean? 01' what is tbe concrete profit of the change into   the 
word  If  should agree with the writing   

he ought to be ready to reply to us 'who was the other spouse of 
the   The word  might well signify a male person 
residing at that time at  whom Paul considered as Cooperator 
and called  01' might be a name like  and  whicb 
could easily be  masculine gender. For all these reasons and because 
Isidore l s suggestion does not   any known text, we judge it as 
unsuccessful and  

 concerning the true text of the Bible, are not a new dis· 
 Isidore also informs us that  his time, there were many people 

who were discussingon the  text and suggesting different wri-
tings. Thus,  two  his letters3 , Isidore says -that some people being 

 to understand tlle true meaning  Rom. 1,32 were changing it 
into:        -    

-  But he says it is wrong  although they attempted 

that the apostolic books were   And whereas  do not attack 
those ,vho did  undcrstand the meaning (for pcrhaps  this case 
they  beeen  but  other cases they excelled and under-

======--==f7=.i!'I:Ji<I. =-======================= 

3.  60; V 159. 
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sonably this has been said:        
    only tlley do the same but have pleasure 

in thosewho do them), because to praise those who sin is much "vorse 
and claims more punishment than merely to Sin»l. 

The text suggested by Isidore in this case is that of the 'Textus 
Receptus' and  might say   have  correction here. Yes,  

have nocorrection, but we have a refusal  another proposed ·text 
which looks like that of Itala, of Sixtina, of Clement of Rome and of 
Epiphanius. And this is impotant, because Isidore defends the 'Tex-

. tus  explains why this text is correct and leaves  room for 
a different writing. Isidore's success in this case is evident and suffi-
cient. 

 important conection of Isidore's is that referring to Colos. 1,15. 
Although the matter is only one word or more precisely speal{ing the 
place of the stress  that word, thc suggestion is intelligent and the re-
sult veryimportant2 • We shall follow Isidore. 

The text is:          
   i.e. who is the image  the invisible God, the 

first born of every creature'. Isidore says: «!f the word  takes 
the accent  the second syllable from the beginning 1.e.  it 
means he who was born first; if this word takes the accent  the second 
syllable from. the end, i.e.  it means he who first gave birth. 

 .Homer3 for example she who brought forth firstly is 
 Then it is easyto understand or rather it is necessary to  

stand thatthe divine Paul u.sed this word  such a meaning not teaching 
that Chl'ist had been created as the first of the creatures-do not say it 
since Paul calls Him 'thebrightness  God's glorL and the exp.!ess 
ge of His person' - but that He firstly gave birth to them, i.e. He crea-
ted  creatures. Thus we will have the word  stressed  

1.  60. 1117C; IV159,  
2. L.  a  e  loc. cit.  6. says that the method of grammatical defini-

tions  Exegesis is, according to Isidore, its foundation. For such definitions gee 
 4;10;92;187;264:etc. cf aIso  Schmidt: Die Christologie Isidors  PAIU-

sium,  paradosis  2 (1948)  71. 
3. Ilias  5:               0-

          The note of schoIiast  this verse is very 
. useful:    6  i:          

        Quoied . 
 L. Bayer, 10<:. cit.  83. 
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 Tim 4,3. The 'Textus Receptus' has:    
 Isido1'e \V1'ites: (<Some people say that this ve1'se is a 'lapsus 

'vVe venture  tlrink tlrat Did mus tlre Blind' s Adversus Eunomium 
, 

10s.  2-3  62, 3'18-20) interpretations  tJliS so impurtant word, are not so 
successful as is Isidore's interpretation. 

the thi1'd syllab1e f1'om the beginning and then it wlIl mean  
not   not  

The1'e p1'obab1y wou1d be an objection lnasmuch as the wo1'd 
 signifies bi1'th elthe1' giving 01' taking and slnce Bib1e does not 

use the wOl'd 'c1'eation' but 'bil'th'. Isido1'e, anticipating this objection, 
1'eplies as follows: «Ir  this casc we have 'bi1'th' instead of 'c1'eation' do 
not wonde1' because we find the same  othe1' cases, e.g.  Deaut. 32, 
18;Is 1,2; Ps. 81, 6. Inasmuch as when God gave bi1'th He dispassionate-
1y gave bi1'th and when He builds He c1'eates dispassionate1y, divine1y 
and easi1y; fo1' this 1'eason the Scr'iptul'es use these wo1'ds, not  o1'de1' 
to conside1' the 'bil'th' as 'c1'eation' and the 'c1'eation' as 'bi1'th' but  
o1'de1' to show us God's facility and dispassiOllateness»2. 

The co1'olla1'Y now lS clea1'e1'. But someone cou1d say that all these 
a1'e Isido1'e's opinions and nothing e1se and hence he cou1d accept 01' not 
these opinions. But Isido1'e fixes m01'e fi1'm1y his  by 1'efe1'1'ing to 
the Sc1'iptu1'es and says:  the Apost1e said that aIl things had been 
c1'eated    afte1' him, then he who says that Ch1'ist is 

 is co1'1'ect. And if the Apost1e said   i.e.  him, because 
the c1'eation and administ1'ation of  things a1'e found  -rij>  i.e. 

 the c1'eato1', e.g.Acts 17,28, then ou1's is an undoubted victo1'Y' That 
is, Ch1'ist   

We a1so could b1'ing fo1'wa1'd Isido1'e's comments  Colos. 1,17 
which a1'e close1y 1'elated \vith Ch1'lst as  but we think that 
all the above mentloned ext1'acts are mo1'e than sufficient to p1'ove that 
Christ is  and not  and to certify that Isido1'e's 
suggestJon  this case ls a ve1'Y successfu1 and intelligent one4• Those 
who st1'essed the Biblical text needed  this case Isido1'e's mind to 
unde1'stand Paul's mind. 

We a1'e not fa1' f1'om the t1'uth if we say that a notewo1'thy attempt 

, 
__  uses tlre same metlrod concerning Exod. 28,23   10, 733BC. 
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calami' of Paul; for he having put the   i,e; 'forbid-
ding to marry'  continuation with   i.e. 'to abstain 
froin meats' said the opposite from what he intended to say; for abs-

. tinence from meats  not forbidden. For he ought to say 'forbidding to 
marry and commanding  abstain from meats" Now  shall agree with 
those who have this  if there  anotller 'lapsus calamj' of Paul; 
but there  no:ne. But pay attention lest this mistake took place because 
of a change concerning a letter or a 'tittle" The textmight be:  

   1. e. forbidding to marry, being absorbed 
 meats, or,       e. forbidding 

to marry and abstain from meats. 'But as the Church recognizes inarri-
age as honourable,  she does not abominate meats; but agai:n, she 
does :not comma:nd  to be absOl'bed but shows  the medium way for 
marriage a:nd meats. For he who can avoid the delight of them, is best; 
he who enjoys them moderately, is :not blamed; but he who slanders 
them  out of the sacred e:nclosure>}l. As it  evident Isidore i:n this 
case is not very sure about what was the true text a:nd he does :not de-
clare definitely his opi:nio:n. Neither had he a different co:ncrete text 
other than the Received Text to suggest. Therefore he tries to solve the 
difficulty rather int,ellectually. Both Isidore's suggestio:ns are :not fou:nd 
i:n any k:nown text; but his seco:nd suggestion seems to be quite good 
and successfu12• 

Fi:na1ly we come to the last attempted correctio:n of Isidore. It re-
fers to Hebr. 9,17. The text   testame:nt  of force after me:n are 
dead    while the testator liveth>}. Isidore says:  

have fou:nd i:n older manuscripts the words   i:nstead of   
The cha:nge, of   to   seemingly happened by additio:n of 
a 'tittle' or letterby some iIliterate men. The text must be;   

   iaXJJEL        ...»3. 
Migne's edition  this case  very bad. For the  of the above 
me:ntio:ned li:ne a rich footnote fou:nd  relatio:n  it  Migne's edition 
helped  very much. We ca:n say probably with certai:nty that "vhat Isi-
dore wrote cou1d be that which we haved cited  Greek. As to the esse:nce 
of this suggestio:n we should say first of all it appears as a removal from 
the Textus Receptus because of the words    
which do not occur also i:n any k:nown MS a:nd because of the order of 

- 1.  112, 1117C-1180B. 
2. cf. L. Bober. l0c. cit.  106. 
3.  113, 1184C. 
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the ,..,ords of this line. The suggestion itself is good, although the other 
of the Received Text is equally good .. But again Isidore is hot definitely 

.content with his opinion ahd this is the reason why he says: «If there 
was written   we must not stress the  but the  which 

 never»l. Apart from the success of the suggestion which is not very 
important from the point of view of its accurateness, at least Migne's 
edition does not help us more, Isidore's testimony that he had found a 
different writing in old copies, is noteworthy. 

 closing this chapter it is right and necessary to say that Isidore's 
suggestions and attempts for purging the Biblical text save Phil. 4,3 

-which is unsuccessful lie between the simple and the fine and are how-
ever noteworthy. 

1. ibid.  



Chapter 111  
ST ISIDORE AND HIS USE OF   TESTAMENT  

 Passages interpreted by St Isidore. 
Although Isidore became famous for his exegesis and  spite of the 

fact that several MSS and editions of his letters show hiro to ])e mainly 
an interpreter, it ls true that Isidore did :o.ot deal systematica11y with 
the interpretation of the Scriptures. But it is also true that Isidore left 
qulte a good deal   passages interpreted which now we have to 
enumerate. 

Bala:o.os1 enumerates and cites some 222 passages from the  
interpreted by Isidore. Diamantopoulos 2, seemingly fo11owing Ba-
lanos, reports 220 passages .without citing them. We have found almost 
three hundred a:o.d fifty passages from the  interpreted by Isidore. 
Why ls there thls difference? Most probably because of a different way 
of calculating and enumerating the passages  because of an incomplete-

 accurate examination of Isidore's letters made by the a,formention-
ed Scholars. L. Bober3 does not give us a complete list of a11 the  
passages interpreted by Isidore, nelther does he state thelr number. 
He only cites and examlnes 64 passages from the  

The passages both clted and interpreted are fewer  number. So 
if we count only these interpretatio.ns the number exceeds that of Ba-
lanos only by two or three dozen. But to these interpretations we must 
also a,dd those for which we do not find the cltatlon of the  quota-
tlon  Isidore's letters. As  is quiw-singular  

his manner of interpretation, it lS more than cel'taln that he went 
directly to the interpretation without cltlng the  passage for which 
he was asked. Then, why should we not count these interpretations 
because he does not clte the biblical passages, slnce  intentlon  

thls paragraph lS to enumerate his i:o.terpreted passages and not  

 which he cites? 
Our enuroeration includes both ]<lnds of interpretation and we 

think this is more correct and accurate. The ]jst below shows the  

1.     1922,  173-76. 
2.      (1926)  6'16 note  
3. loc. cit.   
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passages, cited  not and the reference to Isidore's 1etters where the 
interpretation of these passages is found. 

The sum of this enumeration gives. the number 346, that is 124 
passages more than what Ba1anos gave us. For these 346 interpreted 
passages references are given to about 440  Isidore's 1etters. For some 
passages in this enumeration we do not give references to Isidore's 1et-
ters but to other passages in this 1ist. This means that references to 

· Isidore's 1ettersare the same for both passages. 
Isidore de1ights Inore in Matthew (110 passages) and in the Pau1ine 

epist1es (137 quotations inc1uding the pastora1 and the epist1e to the 
Hebrews)l. There are not passages interpreted  even cited from i 

· Thessa1onians, Phi1emon, ii Peter, i and ii John and Reve1ation2• There-
fore Du Pin3 is not accurate in saying  n'  a presque point de 1ivr-e 
tant de l' Ancien que du Nouveau Testament, dont i1 n' exp1ique 
sieurs passages». From fifteen books of the  and fronl six books of 
t11,e  Isidore does not interpret even  passage. 

The exp1anation of the cited numbers corresponds as follows: e.g. 
'Matt. 1,25    and in  31,752C' means: Matt11,ew chap. 1 

'-verse 25 is interpreted in Isidore's book  1etter 18, in the 78th v01ume 
· of MG,  192, section of t11,e c01umn  and in the book  1et-
· ter 31,MG 78 c01umn 752 section of the c01umn C. The same way ho1ds 
· good throughout. Citing the references, we tried to note a11 Isidore's 
1etters referring to a  passage. From this point of view, L. Bober's 
references are in some cases inadequate; e.g. interpreting Matt. 5, 20 11,e 
refers   the 1etter  79 (1oc. cit.  88);  Matt, 5,28  n 1  

. to  254  88-90);  Matt. 7,5 to  143  89-90);  Lk 12, 46 to 
 408  94);  Hebr. 1,3 to  18  106). 

The  passages interpreted by Isidore but not cited by him are 
marked in the 1ist ""ith NG (Not Cited). They are 92  number. 
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List of  passages intf'I'preted by St Isidore 
 

NC  1,1-16   7,184C 
1,25 «   31,752C 
'/',9 «  378,396C 
3,2 «  222,961 C 

NC 3,4 «  132,296C; parJy cited    
NC 3,7 «  1.05  
NC 3,10 «(  64,224C-225A 
NC 3,12 «   

3,15 ((  66,225C  
3,17 «    

NC  4,3 «(   

4,4 «   

4,6-7 «   
NC  5,9 «   

NC  5,1.0-1 «  93,1153CjII 54,497C 
5,16  142,837D-840A;VI 159,1244C 
5,19 «   362,1016C 
5,20 (  216,1309BC;IV 204,1292D;I  
5,22 «  111, 1176D-77A 

NC 5,23-4 «  111,  
NC 5,26 (  8O,237C 

5,28 «  Il 278,709BC;III 1.1,733 D-36A (cf  66 
773C-76A);III 254,933A;IV 109,1176A;IV 
204,1292CjV 65,1364D-65A;III  and 
740C;IV 122,11.95C which is (\xactJy t:ne--
salne \>,rith V 139 

NC 5,29-30 (( 1 83,240C 
NC 5,34 «  155,283A;IV 204, 1292C 

5,38-9 «  133,576AB;IV   (cf 
a]so  133,576C); 11    

 126,828C (and  175,1265C);  209, 
 

5,44 «   204,1292C;IV  

6,1-3 «(   41,1092C and 1093A;IV 227,1321BC;1 
  142,837D-40A;IV 159,1244C; 

 34,756B;IV  

6,8 « V 97)449C 
69-13 «  281 '712BC;IV    and  

6,15 «  142,277BC;IV 185,1276D-77A 
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6,22 
6,23 
6,24 
7,6 

7,11 
7,12 

7,18 
7,24 

NC 8,4 
NC 8,11 

9,15 
NC 9,17 
NC 9,20 
NC 10,5 

10,15 

10,16 
10,19 
10,28 

10,34 
10,41 
10,42 
11,11 
11,12 
12,5 
12,28 
12, 2 

NC  12,40 
13,15 
1319 

 

, 
NC 13,45 
NC 13,46 
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  112,552D-53A 
« JI  

«  332,373C 
«     253, 

689C 
«   

«    54,1104C-1105A;IV 91, 
1152D; V 28,1344C 

«   

«  141,837BC 
«   

«   

«  335,993D 
«  293,353C;I  
«   

«   
« V 220,1464BC(cf V  and  203, 

 

«    175,625C-28A 
«   
«  235,916BD;  295, 969BC,IV 146,1229C 

 125,  

«  246, 924D-25A 
«  135,1216C-17A 
«   

«  68,228BC 
«   
«  72,232C 
«  60,221C 
«  59,221AD;cf also  60,221BC 
«   

«  270,700BC 
«   

«   
«  
«  198644B'IV 76 1136BC 
« , 
«   

«   
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13,48   205,   

15,8-9 «    

15,24 «  121,   

16,13 «  235,328C  
16,16 «  236,328CD  

NC 16,18 «   

NC 16,27 «   

NC 17,27 «    
NC 18,3 « 1 207,313C 
NC 18,27 -30 «   

19,7 «  76,784BC 
19,8 «  76,784D 
19,11 «  165, 1253C-56A 
19,12 «  13,741AB;IV 204,1292C 
20,21-3 «  137, 273A;IV 204,1292C 
21,38 «   

22,21 «   

22,30 «  146,1229C 
23,2-3 «   

23,5 «  150,604C 
23,37-8 «   

24,16 «   

24,17 «  210,316BC 
24,18 «  210,316C 
24,19 «  210,316CD 
24,28 «   

-24.,.36- _.  
24,41 «  285,349C;I  

NC  « .   

NC 25,14 «  398,1036D 
25,20 «   

25,21-3 «   

25,27 «   V   398,1036D 
NC 25,33 ({  228,352 BC 

26,10 «   
NC 26,34 «  357,385C 
NC 26,70-4 «   358,385C;I 359,385D-88A 

26,39 «  289,352C 
26,41 ({  76,517D-20A 
26,116 «  48,1097D-1100A;cf also  147,840D-41A 
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26,53   334,992C  
27,24 «  128,1205D  

NC 27,51  «    254,336BC 
NC 28,2 «   

MARK: 

4,39 «  166,1256C 
6,18 «   
9,40 «   

10,27 «  117,557D 
NC 11,14 «  51,213BC 
NC 12,42 «   
NC 13,32 « see Matt. 24,36 

LUKE: 

NC 1,20 «    
1,43 «  363,388CD 

NC 2,5 « See Matt. 17,27 
2,23 «  23,196D-97A 
3,30 «  189,1277D-1280A 
6,1 «  110,816BC  
6,22 « See MCltt. 5,11  
6,31  « See Matt. 7,12  
6,41 «  25,1076CD  
7,19 «    

NC 7,28 «    
9,29-30 «    

10,29 «     
11,20 «  60,221C  

, , ,
12,42 «  170,861B:IV 145,1228D 
12,46 «   408,1041C 
13,2 «  74,1133C 

NC 18,10-4 «    
NC 21,1-4 «  193,1281'C  
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23,4 Jn  128,1205BC 
NC 23,28    also    97, 

1161C  
NC 23,39  285,336C;cf also  286  
NC 24,46     

JOHN: 
1,1 «  142,1224Af;cf a]so  141 
1,10    

1,12   197,1449C 
1,14 «   

NC  2,1-11 «   

2,16 «  106,253CD 
2,19 «    

4,22 «   

5,19 «  335,993D-96A;cf also  353,384BC 
5,41 «  374,393 D 

NC  6,48 «    

7,26  11 270, 700C;also see l\1att. 13,15  
9,2-3 «  272,701CD  

10,8   119,821CD  
10,29 «  122,824D-25A  
10,30  138,273BC  
11,35 «  173,624C-25A  
11,48     

NC  13,27 «    
    

NC . 13,35 «  133,   
14,14  see John 1,12  
14,27 «  246,924CD;cf also Matt.10,34  
14,28 «  334,992BCD  
14,31 «  48,1097D-1100A  

NC  15,1     
15,25     

16,33      95,248C  
NC 18,10 «  291,  

18,23 «   
NC 19,19 «  491,499C 

19,34 «   
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« 11 58,501 C··504A 
«  101,1165C-68A 

«  5, 
«  52,1101C 
«  52,1101C 
«  62 H20BC 

«   
«    

«  101,1165D-68A;IV  
« V 159,1417B;IV 60,1117C 
«  160,613D 
«   

«   
«    

«     
«   

«  335,  

«  181,300C 
«  447,    

 450,429C 
«     
«  50,1100D-01A 
«  354,384D 
« V 366,1545C 
«  346,1004B;IV  

«   

«   

«  337,376CD 

   
 259,337C;II 99;541C and  

, 
9,3 

11,8 

=  : « V  . 
, - ;(  IV-63-1T20D-21A:; 

NC 

9,15 
12,22-3 

NC 13,11 
14,22 
17,23 
19,35 
23,9 
28,15 

ROMANS: 
1,16 
1,22 
1,26,28-

29 
1,32 
2,6 
2,10 
2,21 
3,25 
5,17 
6,12 
6,23 
78 

ACTS: 

NC 2,3 
4,16 
4,20 

NC 5,5 
NC 8,38 

NC 21,15-7 
. 21,25 

282 
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12,1   75,781 C 
12,11 « see Acts 2,3 
12,16 «   

12,18 «   36,1088C;IV 220,1313AD-
 

12,20 «  11,1057D-60AB 
13,1 «  216,657D-60AB 
13,3 «   

NC 13,7 «  102,1169B;IV 16,1064C  
NC 13,10 «    

NC 13,13 «    

 CO RINTHIANS: 
NC  1,20 «    

1,24 «  143,585 D  
2,2 «    

NC  2,13-5 « V  also Rom. 8,9;V 
  81,1144BC 

3,2 «   

3,8 « V  
3,17 «   
3,18 «  6,1053CD 
4,5 «  94,1156C 

NC  5,5 « V   
6,7 «    
6,7 «    

 «    
6,18 «    
7,4 «    

7,5 «  119,1193C  
NC  7,21 «  12,1060C-61A  

7,29 «  413,412C  
NC  8,2(1) «  132,1213D  

9,5 «    
9,20 «  138,580CD  
9,21 «  138,580D-81B;cf Acts 17,23  
9,27 «  265,945C; cf  11,736C  

10,12 «  14,1061C-1064A 
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NC 

10,27 
11,1 
11,7 
11,27 
11,30-1 
11,32 

 

« 
« 
« 
« 
« 

  

  

 95,801BC 
  

V 221,1464D 
V 96,1381C; cf 

 

a1so V 221,1464C;  203, 

NC 

NC 

12,27 
13,11 
13,12 
14,20 
15,8 
15,29 
15,31 
15,33 
15,41 
15,44 
15,56 

« 
« 
« 
« 
« 
« 
« 
« 
« 
« 
« 

 103,1169CD 
 443, 425C 

  

  

 198,881 D 
  

  
 34,1085D-1088AB 
 351,1009BC 
 77,  

 52,1101D-ci104A 

 CO RINTHIANS: 

NC 

NC 
4,7 
4,17 
5,13 

12,9 
13,7 
13,8 

« 
« 
« 
« 
« 
« 

  

V 72,  

  
  

  

 260,941 C 

 182,872C 

CALATlANS: 
1 8 «  165 857D-60A 

NC 3,13 «  95,24'3C 
NC 3,28 «  306,360C 

4,4 «  176,868C; cf a1so  Cor. 9,5 
NC 5,6 « 

« 
 403,1037D-40A 

-PHESIANS:  

'1,22 «  
,15 « 

4,8 
4,26 
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5,14 « V179,1432C  
NC 6,11 «  385,1028BC  

PHILIPPIANS; 

1,29 «  104,1172   
2,3 «    

NC  2,4 « V    
2,6 «   cf also John 14,28 .  
2,7 «  139,  cf a]s(;    
2,15 «    
3,19-20 «  186,876A;cf also Rom. 12,16  

NC 4,3 «  112,  

COLOSSIANS: 
1,15 «  31,749C-52A;II  
1,16 «  31,  
1,17 «   

2,9 «   
2,15 «  108,1173C 
3,9 «   .. 

NC  4,6 «   

ii THESSALONIANS:  

NC 2,17 « sao l\1att .. 5,19 and James 2,14. .  

i  

-3-;-r --: «   --
3,1-6 «   D-97BC-900AC 
3,16 «  192,640C-41A 
4,3 «   
4,13 «   
4,14 «   
5,8    

5,23 «  385,400BC 

ii  

2,5 «  122,1159C 
2,13 «  335,993C;c.f also John 5,19 
2,22 «  220,1316;cf also Rom. 12,18 
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2,25   270,700C;cf also Matt, 13,15 and John 7,26 
3,7 «  155,1240C 

NC 3,16 «  299,725C-'),8A 
4,1 «  222,321 CD 

TITUS: 
1,6 «   (cf also Matt. 15,8-9);  85 

 
HEBREWS: 
NC 1,3 «   355,1012CD:III 18,744CD 

2,15 «  146,1229BC-1232AB 
4,8-9 «  147,1232CD 

NC 4,13 «  77,1097C;  

6,18 «  335,993C; cf also Acts 14,20 
7,11 «   

7,19 «  68,228C jcf also JI 11 
NC 9,4-5 «  73,1132AC 

9,17 «  113,1184C-85A 
10,1 «  444,425 D 
10,29 «  168,1260C-61A 
10,34 «  225,908D 
12,6 «  179,632C 
12,7 «  184,837BC 
12,16 «   

12,17 «   

13,4 «  192,1280C-81B (Thc N.T.passago  ci-
ted    

JAMES: 

2,14 «  403,1037D-40A 
2,20 «  226,1321AB:V 162,1420C 

NC 2,24 «  65,1121 D 

 

i PETER: 
1,13 «  Lk 12,35 
3,7 .. . «  i Cor. 7.5 
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3,15   Matt. 10,19 
4.1 «    
4,17 . «    

5,8 «    

 JOHN: 8 «  300,728B;v' 144,1409C 

JUDE: 13 «   

2.  Additional  passages cited by St Isidore. 
Apart from the 346  passages interpreted by Isidore, there are 

scattered  his letters some 49 other  passages. These Jast passages 
are cited  him for the purpose of elucidation of a biblical passage 
or of the strengthening of his ideas .. As a matter of fact there are some 
more passages cited and hot interpreted among Isidore's letters, but 
we collected  these 49 having omitted the others which are  
inthe headings of the letters.or consist of only  or two words or are 
somewhat inaccurate having been cited from memory. 

The purpose of listing these uninterpreted passages is  the  

hand to show how many  passages Isidore used altogether, and  

the other hand to give an available list to those dealing with the  
critical apparatus for enriching their indices. 

The total number of the  passages cited by Isidore  his let-
ters is 303. Of these some consist of three or four or more biblical ver-
ses. One third of them are VCfJT good for critical apparatus. In other 
words Isidore supplies us with abundant and remarkable material. 

L  s t  f a d d  t  n a J   a s s a g  s 

5,3 Jn    
5,7 «    

1,5 «    

8,20 «    

8,22 «  252,932C  
11,3 «   

12,27 «   
12,35 «   

12,39 «   

12,41 «   

19,6 « V  

21,40-41 « V 375,  
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22,14 
23,39 
24,2 
25,40 
25,41 

LUKE: 
5,12-3 

> 24,39 

JOHN: 
3,5 

5,14 _ 
8,37 _ -. 

12,32  
14,26  
19,15  

.. ) 19,23  

-ACTS: 
8,19 
8,20 
8,30 

20,33-4 
26,24 
28,4 

ROMANS: 
3,23 

lfi 

« 
« 
« 
« 

« 
« 

« 
« 
<,< 

« 
« 
« 
« 

« 
« 
« 
« 
« 
« 

« 
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V 89,1377C 
  

S(I(1 Mk 13,2 and Lk 21,6;IV '74,1133C 
  
 90,533C 

 335,996C 
 477,441C 

  
  

  
 491,449C 

  

 256,337  
  

 

 394,1033C 
  

V  

  
iI 179i632B;V 270,1493D 

 65,1121C 

14,6 «   

i CORINTHIANS: 

2,10 

__  =============1 
7,28 _. «  351,1005C 

10-13 «--1I-2S0 1-213 
15,50 «  477,441D 
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GALATlANS: 
2,20   11,736C 
4,26 «   

EPHESIANS: 
5,3 
5,18 

« 
« 

 241,1477 D 
 495,  

i  1,9: «  288,717C 

HEBREWS: 
10,31 «   

12,14 «  

PETER: 2,22 «  416,412C 

3. Various material appropriate for an 'Introduction' 1:0 the 
New Testament. 
From a certain point  view all the materia1 we find in Isidore's 

1etters cou1d easi1y be contained under the general tit1e 'Introduc-
tion to tlle Ho1y Scriptures'. But more precise1y speaking we can ar-
range and classify his materia1 into many categories, especially since 
the term'Introduction' has a special meaning.  this paragraph we 
put all the material which, various  its nature, could be characterized 
as 'introductory' to the  Vve put all this materia1 in the order  
t1le books of the   that it may be more easi1y found. 

Matt. 2,9: Concerning the star of the birth of Jesus Christ Isidore 
 not say w}ra:timnr-or-staTth-a:f;-wa-s-1Jttt-only-t1ta-i-«t-he-s-1Ya-r-beea-me·----

evange1ist of the divine birth not wit1l tlle usua1 route of the stars but 
\vith a different and a newer one, showing as a finger the changed way 
and the ho1y cave and the venerab1e crib which was bearing the 
Lord»l. He says nothing about the type of the star, because he perhaps 
knew nothing about astronomy. 

Matt. 3,4:  the 10custs and the wi1d honey of John the PropheL 
Isidore's opinion is wrong  the first case and correct in the second2• 

He says: <<The locusts  which John the Prophet was feeding, were 
not anima1s but ends of botans  p1ants. And the wi1d honey was not 

1.  378, 396C. cf. Cl1rysostom: in   MG 57, 77. 
2. See belo\v, chapter  parag. 3 e. 
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1.  132, 269C; cf also  5,  

4e  the same,he came back home»'. c) Acts 8,14 and 17:  he 

6.  448,  
7.  449,  

any grass or herb, but mountain honey, made by 'vvild bees, which \vas 
most bitter and hostile to every taste»l. 

Matt. 23,5: What were the 'phylacteries'? Isidore says: <<The phy-
lacteries were little books,     which the  was car-
ried and the teachers of the Jews hung them as no'" women2 carry the 
little Oospels»3. 

Mark 6.18: Concerning Herod the Tetrarch. Vi1hy is he called 'te-
trarch?'  think this is the reason why Herod has beeen called tetrarch; 
not only because he was reigning  a quarter of the paternalking-
dom, but also because the four general kinds of vice prevailed upon 
him»4, i.e. adultery, injustice, murder and inconsiderable oath. Isi-
dore is correct when saying that Herod has been called tetrarch be-
cause he was reigning  a quarter of the paternal kingdom, but his 
second suggestion that Herod has been cal1ed tetrarch because the four 
general kinds of ViC8 prevailed upon him, is not true although it is 
clever. 

Lk 6,1:  the second Sabbath after the first, see below, chapter 
 paragraph 3 e. 

Acts 8,38: With regard to who PhiJip was hewho baptized the Eu-
nuch, Isidore has the true conception and certifies it by biblical wit-
nesses. He says: <iPhilip who bapt.ized the Eunuch was not the Apostle 
Philip whO belonged to the Twelve, but he who had been chosen  
of the Seven for the purpose of helping the widows a]ong with Stephen 
the chief martyr of the good victory»5. Biblical witnesses brought for-
ward by Isidore, are: e) <<The apostle Philip remained  Jerusalem with 
tbe, other  Acts  b) «While the Twelve Apostles remained 

 Jerusalem, the other Disciples were scattered here and there and 
among them was this Philip who (Acts 8,40) was found at Azotus and 
came to Caesarea from which he was brought. For he baving been 

 ..-.  
__---"-=--==-=-__--'----.3_.  159, 604'<;::..-;,- ------= 

4.  96, 1'157BC. 
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who bap'Lised was one  the Apost1es, he had the autbority of giv-
ing the Spirit. But he baptizes on1y as a Discip1e, whereas the 
Apost1es, to whom this authority has been given sanction the grace»l. 
Bib1ical witnesses and Isidore's syllogism are correct.  right. 

Acts 17,22:  interesting disp1ay of why the Mars' hi1l has been 
called'    found  Isidore's 11 91 536BC and 11 92, 
536C-537B 

Acts 17,23: Concerning the 'a1tar to the unknown God'. Why was 
this altar named 'to the unknown God'? Isidore gives  t\vO answers: 

 When the Persians undel·took an expedition ag'ainst Greece, the 
Athenians sent Phidipides as messenger to the Lacedaimonians asking 
for alliance; and when he was  the 'Virgina1 Mountain' he was met 
by the ghost of Pan who was accusing the Athenians because they ne-
g1ected him and adored other gods, and Pan promised to he1p them. 
Now, when the Athenians vanguished they bui1t   a1tal' and  

the inscription 'to the unknown God'»2. b) «At  time' a great plague 
struck Athens and the Athenians adoring the known gods had 
fited nothing. After that they considered that probab1y there was some 
other God who sent them the p1ague and whom they 1eft without any 
adoration. Therefore they bui1t   a1tar and put the inscription . 
'to the unknown God' and after their sacrifice, they were hea1ed»3.  

this case Isidore does not say what  the true story because of which 
tl1e altar was named 'to the unknown god' but he on1y thinksit suffi-
cient to report both stories and reasons by saying that «peop1e say that 
there are two reasons why the altar has been inscribed 'to the un-
known god'». The reason is that bot1l 1egends aro probab1e and neither 

__  

markab1e4• 

Acts 28,15: Concerning  forum and three taverns'. Isidore 
says that «these words sJgnify some places 5 before Rome. The  

place had some picture seemin.gly of Apius which was called 'forum' of 
him 1ike the pictures of kings till now are cal1ed 'fora'. The 'three ta-
verns' signify places  the  of  or bars as they are  called  

1.  450, 429C. 
2.  69,  

3. ibid . 
.  cf.  Capo. De S. Isidori Pelusiotae epistolarum recensione aC numero 

quaestio, in Studi Italiani di Filologia Classica,   (1901)  361. 
5. Evidently the  translation which puts 'formam' for  i.s wrong; 

tlley we.re  not  
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Latin»l. Isidore's first  concerning the  forum seems to be quite 
strange. For under the word 'forum' we understand the roman mar-
ket. Apart from the main Roman Forum four additional fora were foun-
ded  the imperial period: The forum Julium, Augustum, Transito-
rium and the forum Trajani. The  forum ,vas probably a marl<et 
at the Apia road2• His second explanation with regard to the three ta-
verns is successful, since the latin word 'taberna' really means tavern 

  Nevertheless Isidore's note that t11e yerse '-.they came to meet 
us as far as  forum and the tlnee taverns' «has been said by Luke 

 the Acts of tlle Apostles;) is important as one more voice  relation 
to the writer  the Acts.  another case3 referring to Acts 2,4f, Isi-
dore says that     

Rom. 2,10: The meaning of the word 'Greeks': We know that thf: 
word 'Greeks'  the  means  the natives of Greece  the· 
gentiles. But hare Isidore says that Paul speaking of the era btfore 
Christ's incarn'ate presEince «names here Greeks not gentiles but those 
who wore pious, liying according to the innate law and taking care of 
everything relating to piety witllout the  ewisll hypocritical remon-
strances. Such were Malchisedec, Job Cornelius)J4. Eccentric indeed 
seems to be this  of Isidoro's. How could  say that Mel-
chisedec  J ob who aro mentioned by Paul  his versa werf: not 

 but they were Greeks? Evidantly Isidore must not be proud of his 
 although his explanation ser.ms to bo plausible. 

Hebr. 4,13:  interpreting this  Isidore says that «the  
and  had been written    metaphorical1y 
by the wise Paul of the victims which wore. being brought for sacrificf!, 
for thest' animals are naked from @very garmant after the. taking away 
of their skin»5.   words this quotation mentions th;) bloody sa-
crific9s bofore Christ, w,lls something about the form of them and es-

Hebr. 12,7: Finally Isidora says sQmething  the way 
followed by Paul  instructing Christians: «The divine Paul, he says, 
thinking that demonstration  atti1mpted better and more actively by 

4.  61,  

5.  47, 1097C. 
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and were grieving 'what son  he whom tll6 fathor chastonetll not?  

ordt!r that the demonstration might b6 stronger through the question. 
80 he did elsewhere:  it comely that a "voman pray unto God unco-

  order to show more clearly the wrong of tha thing. For ma-
ny people dare. to obje.ct to the de.clarations,   but ques-
tions pe.rsuade and muzzle and occasion some. gentle.ness to llim who 
asks»l. 

It is not  intention hpra to deal with the problems involved  

an introduction to tllE}  but just to expose what and how Isidore 
says  relation to it, ThOrGfore we. arl? obliged to citfi here his  

 the. wr'iter of th6 epistle to the Hebrews although  of 
 Orthodox 8cholar re.fuse.s to racogniw Paul as the  of this 

 Isidoreindirectly, but  clearly accepts Paul as the authOl' 
of tlle epistle. to the Hebrews. Among the quotations from the. epistle 
to the. Hebtrews' whish aI'6 ciwd  interprete.d, are also Hebr. 1,3  

 58,  4,6-9   147, 1232C or  1377D which   
the same); 4,13  94, 248AB)j 9,17   113, 1184C); 10,28   

168, 1260CD); 10,34   225, 908C); 12,7   873C) and 12, 
17   26, 1077  which are re.ported directly and  clear]y that 

 could not dispute. the.m, as Paul's sayings. This  anothe.r  
voice whichis adcle.d to tha orthodox Tradition which unaniinously re-
cognizf's an tl teachrs Paul as the. anthor of the epistle to the Hebr!'ws. 

( Continued) . 
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